Who wants to be a…

RECORDER STAR!
We will be beginning recorders very soon! Now is the time to order! You may purchase a
recorder from Mrs. Mauterstock or borrow from an older sibling; please note that all
third-fifth grade students will need their own soprano recorders. In addition, your child
will be required and responsible for bringing a recorder to music every day once we begin
our recorder activities at the end of February.
Please note that we will be using the same book and CD as last year, “Be a Recorder Star,”
by Ed Sueta. Fourth grade students that would like to continue in the program may pick
up right where they left off from last year. If your child completed the program, they are
welcome to start again with level one and work their way through a second time.
Mrs. Mauterstock offers one stop shopping for an exciting recorder program! Your child
will be able to earn stars to put on their neck strap when they successfully pass different
musical levels! You can purchase one item or several at discounted Katy ISD prices through
this order form. Many choices are offered on the second page. Please note: The “Star
Program” is not a required activity. However, regular grades will be taken in class to check
for recorder progress and participation.
The Star Program is much like earning colored belts in karate. Children will have the
opportunity at given times to play for their music teacher and pass different levels to
receive stars for their neck strap. The most successful students will take time to practice
at home at their own pace. They can play for their music teacher for a chance to earn
stars when they’re ready! If your student wishes to do this, they will need to purchase the
book, recorder (if they don’t have one), neck strap, and stars. Mrs. Mauterstock will keep
their stars until they have earned them, and once they pass a certain level, they will be
allowed to attach stars to their neck strap for everyone to see! 

Orders forms and payment need to be turned in NO LATER than Friday, February
6th! Turn in all money (EXACT CASH ONLY) to Mrs. Mauterstock in the Music Room.
PLEASE LABEL ALL MONEY IN A BAGGIE OR ENVELOPE WITH YOUR CHILD'S NAME
AND HOMEROOM TEACHER.
For questions or concerns, please contact Mrs. Mauterstock at your earliest convenience by
email or phone at jennylmauterstock@katyisd.org or (281) 237-5491.

Recorder Order Form
All Students need to turn in the form below by February 6th. We need to
make sure that everyone has a recorder. Thank you!
Student Name:______________________ Grade:____ Teacher:__________________
Parent Email: ______________________ Parent Name:_________________________
Parent Phone(s):________________________________________________________
Please Check Below:
___YES! I want to be in the Star Program!
___No, thank you. I do not want to earn Stars. I just want to order other things.
___ I will not be ordering ANYTHING. I have a recorder at home.
_____________________________________________________________________
ORDER FORM:
Check off the items you want and total them up at the bottom. You may order any combination of
things you wish. The combination packages offer the best pricing.
STAR Program (Book / Recorder / CD / Neck Strap / Stars / Wrist Band) ($15.00)

____

** Please circle your color choice: blue, red, green, purple, fuschia, yellow, orange, or black
* Recorder ONLY: (blue, red, green, purple, fuschia, yellow, orange, or black) ($6.00)

____

* Book ONLY (needed if practicing at home!)

($7.00)

____

*Play Along CD (for practicing at home!)

($8.00)

____

*Neck Strap (REQUIRED for the Star Program!)

($2.00)

____

*Wrist Band (Says, “LEFT HAND ON TOP!”)

($1.00)

____

*Book, Recorder, CD PACKAGE

($12.00)

____

*Book / Recorder ONLY

($9.00)

____

*Book and CD ONLY

($10.00)

____

*Stars

($1.00)

____

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:

______

(When paying Mrs. Mauterstock for your recorder items, please pay with exact cash only. Please
remember that your order form and recorder fees need to be attached together and are due no
later than Friday, February 6th. Thank you so much!) jennylmauterstock@katyisd.org

